The membership organization for forward-thinking corporations

30 study sessions and online
seminars yearly
Comprehensive coverage in
Nikkei ESG magazine, and
The 1st ESG Brand Survey

Building and Implementing ESG Mainstream

Seminars Addressing the Emerging Needs of Tomorrow
Supporting Members through the Diverse Strengths of the Nikkei Group
ESG management remains as significant as ever even amid the COVID-19
pandemic, and in fact there is increasing support from the capital side.
ESG investment is rising on the stock market, and there are more and
more ESG bond issues, with new issues by Japanese corporations setting a
new record to hit 1.6 trillion yen in FY2020. In the US, Alphabet Inc., the
parent firm of search engine leader Google, issued about US$5.75 billion
(600 billion yen) of ESG bonds in August 2020.
The Nikkei ESG Management Forum believes that society is evolving past
the current ESG mainstream, where ESG constitutes a core of corporate
management, into an era where it will exercise even greater impact on
management via links to digital transformation and human resources. We
are also paying strong attention to “Biden economy” and “green recovery,”
which new Joe Biden administration in the US has announced as key
initiatives in keeping with this theme.
We offer a range of unique study sessions, seminars, and other events
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looking beyond the present, responding to the needs of corporate members.
In response to restrictions imposed by COVID-19, we have expanded the
variety of information to include web seminars, for example.
The Forum is committed to increasing publicity effectiveness outside
Japan as well such as through full-page advertising (logomark ads) in
the Financial Times of the UK. Recognizing the surging interest in ESG,
the former survey of perceptions of environment-friendly brands has
been revised into the ESG Brand Survey, with results of the first survey
announced in October 2020.
Through enhanced collaboration with Nikkei (Nihon Keizai Shimbun)
Group organizations including the Nikkei SDGs Forum, we provide
overseas publicity through a variety of channels such as the Nikkei SDGs
Festival. We also provide comprehensive ESG management support backed
up by the diverse strengths of the Nikkei Group, such as QUICK, and the
Financial Times of the UK.

The Nikkei SDGs Festival (photo, left), held by the Nikkei Group from August 31 to September 5, 2020, included web seminars due to COVID-19 restrictions
(center). Top management people attended the breakfast discussion meeting held September 2020 for special members (right).

The Nikkei ESG Management Forum’s

Three Service Pillars
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Publicity Activity

Member firms covered in top management interviews, reports on corporate
initiatives, ESG advertorials, and more in the monthly Nikkei ESG magazine.

Pillar 1 Page 6

02

Information gathering

Providing crucial ESG-related information through events including 30 study
sessions a year and web seminars.

Pillar 2 Page 8

03

Survey & Analysis

Detailed results of the ESG Brand Survey of about 20,000 people provided to
all member corporations.

Pillar 3 Page 10

Pamphlet content can also be accessed via the website, at

https://nkbp.jp/ESGF
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Nikkei ESG Manage
1

January

2

February

3

4

March

April

5
May

6

June

Publicity
Activity
Monthly logomark advertisements in Nikkei Business and
Nikkei ESG magazines

Logomark advertisements
in NIKKEI newspaper

Annual member introduction advertorials in Nikkei ESG

Information
gathering
Web seminars held due to COVID crisis
Financial experts on investment selection criteria (held
in Osaka, Japan)

Survey &
Analysis

4

Nikkei SDGs Festival organized by Nikkei
Group

Top management dialog:
Breakfast discussion
meeting with Kunio Ito,
professor of Hitotsubashi
University

ment Forum Schedule
7

July

8

9

August

September

10

October

Details:

11

November

https://nkbp. jp/ESGF

12

December

Monthly Nikkei ESG article
introducing

the latest initiatives
of member firm
(See page 6)

Nikkei SDGs festival, organized
by the Nikkei Group
Tokyo Sustainable Seafood Symposium 2020
Logomark advertisements
in Financial Times

Total of 30 times a year!

Broad range of
study sessions
and web seminars
(See page 8)
Study tour to New York City: Advanced ESG
implementation in the US (2019)

Nikkei ESG back number DVD mailed

Competitor comparison!

ESG Brand Survey
(See page 10)

Introduced on BS TV Tokyo’s Nikkei Plus 10 program
(weekdays 10 p.m.)

ESG Brand Survey results and analysis
CD mailed (not for sale)
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Activities

01

Publicity Activity

Live Web Broadcasts Prove Popular
Video Service with Top Management Launched
The Nikkei SDGs Festival, held throughout the year, continues to offer popular live discussions. For special members,
we have launched a video service featuring top management.

Effective publicity with live video via the Internet
In collaboration with the Nikkei SDGs Forum organized by the Nikkei Keizai Shimbun, we operate the Nikkei SDGs Festival throughout the year. Live video makes it
possible for member corporations to express themselves effectively to larger audiences than ever, and archived video is available to gain later viewers.

Nikkei SDGs Festival (August–September 2020)
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Archived video from the Nikkei SDGs Festival is available on the Nikkei Channel

01
Publicity activity

Coverage in Nikkei ESG magazine

(logomark advertisements)

Regular Corporate Strategy interviews in Nikkei ESG are always popular, and we also offer videotaped
top management interviews for special members. Produced videos are available for view on the Nikkei
ESG Forum website.
Corporate Strategy Interview

Publicity Activity

Forum information is disseminated through newspapers,
magazines, and other media.

ESG Initiative Coverage

Nikkei ESG January 2021 issue

Nikkei ESG December 2020 issue
Videotaping a corporate strategy interview
(service available to special members)

Nihon Keizai Shimbun August 21, 2020
issue
Financial Times worldwide edition
December 15, 2020 issue

Publicity on the web and via ezine
Our electronic magazine
(ezine), issued on the 1st,
3rd, and 5th Wednesday of
each month, provides full
coverage of Forum activities.
In addition, the membersonly website features a
calendar of upcoming study
sessions, plus a member
directory (member logos) in
both English and Japanese.

■ Upcoming study sessions announced
on members-only website

■ Ezine published every 1st, 3rd,
and 5th Wednesday

Every issue of Nikkei ESG (monthly), once/month in Nikkei Business
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Activities

02

information gathering

Expanded Range of Web Seminars—
Over 100 Videos Available Online
We’ve expanded our web seminar library in response to the COVID-19 crisis, now making over 100 study sessions and
seminars available for online viewing.

Study sessions and top management dialog
30 times a year we host study sessions for Forum members, across the entire spectrum from
introductory talks for beginners to in-depth studies of specialized topics. Breakfast discussion
meetings with top management are available to special members.

February 2020: “Financial Expert Talk on Selection Criteria Used by
Investors” (Osaka)
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July 2020: “Diversity and Raising Corporate Value” (Tokyo)

September 2020:
To p m a n a g e m e n t d i a l o g —
Breakfast discussion meeting
with Kunio Ito, Director of
Hitotsubashi University CFO
Education and Research Center

02

information gathering

Study tours

Web and video seminars
We offer an expanded selection of
web seminars due to COVID-19
restrictions, and videotaped study
sessions and seminars are made
available for online viewing through
IBM Video Streaming (formerly
Ustream). Members can view over
100 study sessions and seminars
online. More than 50 videos of
study sessions and seminars from
April 2018 are categorized for easier
search.

A observation group visited New York on a 5-day,
3-night tour in July 2019, visiting the United Nations,
corporations, NGOs, universities, and other points of
interest to see American ESG management first-hand.

November 2020: “Diversity and Raising Corporate Value—Initiatives and Corporate Culture”

Nikkei ESG back number DVD
Over 50 videos of study sessions and seminars from
April 2018 are categorized for easier search.

All members receive the annual Nikkei ESG back
number DVD at the end of the year. In addition, every
regular member receives two copies of every issue of
Nikkei ESG, and special members five copies.
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Activities

03

Survey & Analysis

1st ESG Brand Survey
20,000 Respondents Rating 560 Companies
The results of the 1st ESG Brand Survey were announced in October 2020.
Approximately 20,000 respondents rated 560 corporations in a major survey.

ESG Top 10 Brand Ranking

Results covered by the media
The brand image survey ranked companies on how their performance is perceived in four key
areas: environmental issues (E), social issues (S), governance (G), and integrity (I). The media
provided major coverage as the results, as the first large-scale ESG survey.

Introduced on BS TV Tokyo’s Nikkei Plus 10 program
(weekdays 10 p.m.)
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Nihon Keizai Shimbun
(October 6, 2020 morning edition)

Rank

Brand

Index

1

Toyota Motor

117.9

2

Suntory

97.0

3

Aeon

88.1

4

Kirin

82.9

5

Kao

82.5

6

Panasonic

79.6

7

Starbucks Coffee Japan

77.3

8

Shiseido

76.8

9

Honda Motor

76.1

10

Sapporo Beer

74.1

Nikkei ESG November 2020 issue
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ESG Brand Survey

Survey & Analysis

Survey results are provided exclusively to member firms,
enabling competitor comparison
The ESG Brand Survey was run for about one
month from late May to the end of June, 2020,
with results from about 20,000 respondents drawn
from the general public and business summarized
and announced in October. The survey covered 560
corporate brands, and the detailed survey results
are available to members only, together with a
CD of brand analysis data. The CD can be used
for detailed data analysis, including competitor
comparisons. The summary of the results has been
covered in a variety of media, including the Nihon
Keizai Shimbun and Nikkei ESG. (Member firms as of
April 1 each year are covered by the survey.)

Yumi Otsuka, deputy chief sustainability officer
at Toyota Motor Corp. (right) accepts the award
for top overall ranking in the ESG Brand Survey,
from Managing Director Naoki Asami of Nikkei
Business Publications, Inc. (November 2020).

CD of ESG Brand Survey
results and analysis data
(available exclusively to
members; not for sale)

Competitors comparison
Compare competitors and other firms for change in environmentfriendly brand perceptions over time, and oth- er factors.

Single-corporation data
Year-on-year comparisons of ESG brand indices for
individual companies, analysis of data by category, etc.

Detailed analysis of data for individual companies

Main menu

Competitor comparison for ESG brand indices
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■ Nikkei ESG Management Forum Member Services

Items in red indicate differences between regular and special members

Special Member: Membership fee 4,400,000 yen

A 2-page advertisement in Nikkei Business is available as an option for an additional 1,100,000 yen.

Publicity
Activity

Reg

A 1-page

① 4-page article in Nikkei ESG once per year (produced by the Secretariat so there is no production charge, but articles will
be neutral in content), or right to place advertisement.
1000 reprints of the article will be provided free of charge for use at shareholder meetings and recruiting sessions, etc.,
and derivative usage rights provided.
Introductory video filmed for top management interview
English abstract of top management interview posted on website (fee charged)

① 2-page art
charge, b

② Member introduction posted in open section of Forum website

⑤ Listing in

② Member in
③ Logomark
④ Annual lo

③ Logomark advertisements in every issue of Nikkei ESG (monthly), once/month in Nikkei Business
④ Annual logomark advertisements in Nihon Keizai Shimbun and Financial Times
⑤ Listing in the website member directories (logomark lists) in both Japanese and English
① Top management meeting with global ESG experts and other top executives (breakfast discussion meeting; twice a year)
Continuing breakfast discussion meetings with Kunio Ito, Director of Hitotsubashi University CFO Education and
Research Center
② Invitation to Operating Committee meeting to discuss Forum activity policy (normally held once/year)

Information
gathering

③ 30 study sessions/year, observation tours, web seminars, and Zoom seminars (fees for observation tours requiring
lodging charged)
Unique study sessions linked to Nikkei ESG special editions and other content
Discussion meeting with Nikkei ESG editorial staff (twice/year)

① 30 study
(fees for
Unique st
Discussio
② Online vie
③ Two copie
④ Nikkei ES

④ Online viewing of study sessions and web seminars
⑤ Five copies of every new Nikkei ESG issue
⑥ Nikkei ESG back number DVD (all issues from the year)

Survey &
Analysis
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Detailed results from the ESG Brand Survey (survey report about 250 pages, with CD-ROM of raw survey data)

Detailed resul

■ Options
ular Member: Membership fee 1,650,000 yen
advertisement in Nikkei Business is available as an option for an additional 550,000 yen.

We offer a range of optional services to help you gather the intelligence you
need, and publicize your own information more effectively.
Optional services are charged separately and in addition to membership fees.

icle in Nikkei ESG once per year (produced by the Secretariat so there is no production
ut articles will be neutral in content), or right to place advertisement.
troduction posted in open section of Forum website (fee charged for derivative usage)
advertisements in every issue of Nikkei ESG (monthly), once/month in Nikkei Business
gomark advertisements in Nihon Keizai Shimbun and Financial Times
the website member directories (logomark lists) in both Japanese and English

November 2020: Tokyo Sustainable
Seafood Symposium 2020

Optional menu
sessions/year, observation tours, web seminars, and Zoom seminars
observation tours requiring lodging charged)
udy sessions linked to Nikkei ESG special editions and other content
n meeting with Nikkei ESG editorial staff (twice/year)
wing of study sessions and web seminars

⃝ Jointly organized seminars and symposia
We jointly organize seminars and symposia with corporations and
national and local governments, covering the event with reportage,
promotional messages in various media, and articles on the website.

⃝ SDGs-related executive management statements

Assistance in the preparation of SDGs-related executive management
statements for use in intranet, internal media, etc.

s of every new Nikkei ESG issue

⃝ Books and special issues

G back number DVD (all issues from the year)

Assistance in the preparation of books, special editions, and special
issues covering member ESG activities.

⃝ In-house education and training support

Assistance in preparing the curriculum for corporate ESG education
and training programs, and instructor dispatch. The SDG e-learning
program developed by the editorial staff of Nikkei ESG is available as
a text.

ts from the ESG Brand Survey (survey report about 250 pages, with CD-ROM of raw survey data)

⃝ Comprehensive report and ESG/SDG-related pamphlets

Assistance in preparing comprehensive reports, ESG/SDG-related
pamphlets, etc.

Service content shown as of January 2021
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Advisory Board Members

Welcome to the ESG Forum

【Academic and other experts】
Hiroshi Komiyama

Chairman, Institute of Mitsubishi Research Institute, Inc.; 28th President of the
University of Tokyo

Atsushi Abe

Yukari Takamura

Professor, Institute for Future Initiatives, The University of Tokyo

Keisuke Takegahara

General Manager, Economic & Industrial Research Dept.; Chief
Manager, Industrial Research and Customer Solution Planning Office,
Development Bank of Japan Inc.

Senior Advisor and Co-Founder, Sangyo Sosei Advisory, Inc.

Masaru Arai
Kunio Ito

Chairman, Japan Research Institute (JRI); President, Tama University

Takejiro Sueyoshi

Professor, Tokyo Metropolitan University Graduate School of
Management

Director of Hitotsubashi University CFO Education and Research Center
Special Advisor, United Nations Environment Program Finance Initiative (UNEP FI);
Chairman, WWF Japan

Chieko Matsuda

【Commerce and Industry】
Executives of all Special Members, Nikkei ESG Management Forum

As of December 2020

Membership Information (Term: 1 year)

Member interest

Major
services
provided

Information
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Special member

Regular member

4,400,000 yen

1,650,000 yen

Corporations, organizations, local governments, and other groups interested in ESG initiatives

Operating
Committee
Top
management
meeting

Participation in formulating activity plans as member
of Operating Committee
Participation in top management meetings with key
people from investment organizations (twice annually)

—

Publicity
activity
Coverage in
Nikkei ESG

In principle, 4 pages of articles in Nikkei ESG (Future
Strategy Interview, corporate activity coverage), or
advertisements

In principle, 2 pages of articles in Nikkei
ESG (Future Strategy Interview, corporate
activity coverage), or advertisements

Nikkei ESG Management Forum Secretariat

TEL：03-6811-8803

Representative, Nikkei ESG
Management Forum
President and CEO, Nikkei
Business Publications, Inc.

Jitsuro Terashima

Chair, Japan Sustainable Investment Forum

Annual membership fee

Naoto Yoshida

e-mai：esgf@nikkeibp.co.jp

HP：https://nkbp.jp/ESGF

Resolution of ESG Issues Is Even More
Essential in the Uncertain Era
The effects of the COVID-19 virus in fiscal 2020 have
made it difficult to forecast the future reliably, but precisely
because of that uncertainty companies face more ESG-related
concerns than ever before.
Evolving workstyles, employee health maintenance, and
increased participation by women remain major topics, but
the corporation must also strengthen governance, such as
through a comprehensive business continuity plan. Measures
to ameliorate global warming, including those codified by the
FSB Task Force on Climate-related Financial Disclosures
(TCFD), are also essential. The Forum provides platforms
to discuss these and other issues facing corporations, and
solutions through study sessions and web seminars.
Now in its fourth year, the Nikkei ESG Management
Forum continues to recognize the crucial importance of
meaningful dialogue between corporations and institutional
investors. We are expanding the range of study sessions
and events to include emerging topics including COVID
measures, data analysis, food technology, and more, and
further improving corporate rating activities.
Forum operations are supported through close cooperation
with Nikkei Business Publications, the Nikkei SDGs
Forum, and other organizations, leveraging the information
dissemination capabilities and network of the Nihon Keizai
Shimbun Group.
It is my hope that the Forum can contribute in some small
way to improving your corporate value.

Nikkei ESG Management Forum Regulations
Article 1 Name
The English name shall be Nikkei ESG Management Forum.
Article 2 Organization
The organization of the Forum shall be structured as decided by Nikkei Business Publications, Inc.
(Nikkei BP) and Forum members.
Article 3 Objectives
Members and Nikkei BP shall cooperate in planning events related to Environmental, Social, and
Governance (ESG) issues, examining sustainable management and social responsibility. This activity
shall be actively publicized to the world via Nikkei BP media and other vehicles, heightening member
corporate value, contributing to better understanding of ESG management in society and industry, and
promoting the attainment of a sustainable society.
Article 4 Activities
The Forum shall engage in the following activities to achieve the objectives of Article 3.
(1) Hold symposiums, talks, seminars and other events related to ESG management
(2) Engage in surveys and research into ESG management
(3) Participation in exhibitions, shows, etc.
(4) Exchange information with thinktanks, NGOs, and other organizations involved in ESG issues
(5) Provide information and engage in publicity activities through magazines, the internet, etc.
(6) Other ESG activities related to the above
Article 5 Membership
1. Corporations and other organizations sharing the Forum’s objectives may register as members after
making a commitment to observe these regulations, and paying the specified membership fee.
2. There shall be two classes of membership, regular and special.
3. Annual dues and benefits for regular and special members are detailed elsewhere.
4. Membership shall be annual.
Article 6 Membership cancellation, etc.
1. Members may cancel their membership at any time. Once paid, membership dues will not be
refunded.
2. Nikkei BP may cancel the membership of any member in the following situations:
(1) If a member is found to have violated these regulations, and has not rectified the violation after
notification
(2) If a member is found to be in severe financial difficulties
(3) If a member, or its officers, employees, parent or child firm, or affiliated firm, is found to be in a
relationship with anti-social elements
(4) If the information on the membership application is found to be partially or completely falsified, or if
content is found to be untrue
(5) If the member engages in activities which interfere with the regular operation of the Forum.
3. In the event that it becomes difficult for Nikkei BP to continue Forum operations, it may close the
Forum after notifying members of the decision.
4. In the event that the Forum is closed as per the above item, Nikkei BP shall (1) refund membership
dues already paid, calculated in monthly units and after withholding amounts due for past months
in the current billing year, and (2) invoice members for membership dues not already paid for past
months in the current billing year which have not yet been paid. Nikkei BP cannot accept any
responsibility for any losses incurred by members as a result of Forum closure.

Article 7 Forum representative
1. The Forum representative shall be the legal representative of the Forum and direct its operations.
2. The Forum representative shall request the Secretariat and Operating Committee to develop
operational plans and reports, and shall authorize them based on provided responses.
3. The CEO of Nikkei BP shall serve as Forum representative.
Article 8 Advisory Board
1. When requested by the Operating Committee and Secretariat, the Advisory Board shall provide
expert advice on planning and reports.
2. Advisory Board members shall be appointed by the Forum representative from academia, industry,
and other sectors.
Article 9 Operating Committee
1. The Operating Committee shall deliberate plans and reports from the Secretariat, and submit them
to the Forum representative.
2 . T h e O p e r a t i n g C o m m i t te e s h a l l b e a p p o i nte d by t h e Fo r u m r e p r e s e nt a t i ve b a s e d o n
recommendations from special members and Nikkei BP.
3. The Operating Committee chair shall be the Nikkei BP employee responsible for the Forum.
Article 10 Secretariat
The Forum Secretariat shall be established within Nikkei BP to facilitate smooth Forum operation and
activities.
Article 11 Fiscal year
The fiscal year shall run from January 1 to December 31.
Article 12 Financial report
The Secretariat shall submit the financial report for each fiscal year within three months after the end
of that fiscal year, to the Operating Committee and the Forum representative.
Article 13 Minutes of meetings
1. The Secretariat shall make and preserve minutes of all Operating Committee meetings.
2. Members shall be permitted to view minutes.
Article 14 Disclosure of results
Forum members shall be permitted to disclose the results of Forum activity to the public. However,
Nikkei BP reserves the right to request the Operating Committee to prohibit public disclosure of
specific items, in which case the Operating Committee shall consider the request and may accordingly
prohibit public disclosure on the authority of the Forum representative.
Article 15 Prohibition on unauthorized disclosure of internal information
1. Any information regarding internal affairs of Forum members obtained by Nikkei BP through the
Forum may not be disclosed to the public or to any third party without explicit authorization.
2. Any information regarding internal affairs of Forum members obtained by any other Forum member
through the Forum may not be disclosed to any other Forum member, the public, or any third party
without explicit authorization from the Forum Secretariat.
Article 16 Forum regulation revision
The Operating Committee shall revise these regulations as needed, and implement revisions with the
authorization of the Forum representative.
As of January 2021
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Promoting Management
Improvement through ESG
The Nikkei ESG Management Forum
supports sustainable corporate growth.

Nikkei ESG Management Forum
Nikkei Business Publications, Inc.

4-3-12 Toranomon, Minato-ku, Tokyo 105-8308, Japan Tel +81-3-6811-8803 E-mail esgf@nikkeibp.co.jp

For more information

https://project.nikkeibp.co.jp/ESG/atcl/eng/about/

